Examination Services is part of the Academic Learning Center which is located on the University of Northern Iowa Campus in room 007 of the Innovative Teaching and Technology Center (ITTC). We are located just north of the library, and south of West 23rd Street, behind the East end of Bartlett Hall. If you need help locating us, call 319-273-6023.

For more detailed campus maps and driving directions, please click here.

It is recommended you utilize the parking ramp (Multimodal Transportation Center) located on West 23rd St. Click here for directions to the parking ramp and important information how to locate and use "Pay Stations."

Follow the path in black to get to the ITTC building. There are three East-facing doors to this building, please go in the center door, marked by a dot on this map. Room 007 is the first office on the left.